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EtiWham. Mr and Mr.i. John Ladd
and children of Itrelerton. Ernest
Foster of Los Angeles. Mr and Mn
H K Lowry, Mr and Mrs. M. G
Lowry of thin eommunity spent
Sunday with Mr and Mrs B. It
laiwry
The smelt barn of Franca; Smith
was destroyed
by the Saturday
night
Mrs lazair Foster. Mia
Jerry
McChula
One Port estei and
Mims Leone Folder spent Tuesday
aftrentron with Mrs Pete Foster
Nell Lowry, Carl, (*end and Virginia Folder spent Stilidily after•
noon in Wine°
MAO At ivelia Foster sod Mis.4
Mildred Fort-rite' ',pent Toe+day
I nftrenotta with %SS Virginia Foster.
Mr. and Mrs William Foster and
phildren spent Sunday with Mr and
Mi.: Jeri y McClure.
•Mrs

"
.

rl1,ottIFIF1 1 7IEGFELD
.
riatim
T
Chin a" biittles sena• as twit swap vijahniazuu
twAs tl•r: 6ith-ring dance number t
J PAUL BUSIIART. Mgli Ed
raga
. 1111 ,,10 mu n.
anatage" ar(limner of 'The Great Ziegfeld,"
PUBLISHED EVERY FRIDAY
nsteivaliag tiiiisaail film
"
Entered as secotid class meat r JJune suggestuel b) the life of Ainerica'a
ereateat
showman,
Florenz Ziegfeld
Mt 1033. at the post office at Fulton.
Ky.. under the art of March 3. 11479 The w uurIcl'S nituat beautiful and ortante bettriaan serves a.. a back1I3SCR IPTI1ON RATES
ground for an intricate and spec4;
ONB YEAR slu advance)
$150 taciitai routine danced by the GloriSIX MONTI'S
KO tied Girls In Adrian-designed neg- 4
THREE MONTHS "
40 hgeel,

The Fulton County News

Dry Cleaning Prices

EDUCED

SUITS, O'COATS
LADIES COATS, 4""'" Ph"' 50c
DRESSES DRY (LEANED
50(
DRFSSE!. '9ifT11:D
80(

Every now And then a man's mind
Streched by ft new idea and never
shrinks back to its former dimensions
, Califeinia expects its best dove
hunting sellout in years ter dovea,
the peace birds This is elite to thy
big migration from Italy.
Most people favor anything thaf
promises to reutrn tioniethieg ftt
nothing or much for little
ainerorreaglairsseerionsoiw,vaserseissessresrv varennamorasiminINIONNIMINIMINO

LAUNDRY -(LIANERS
130•PHONE • 130

)
411
4\Narrst
--,4,17a.---74,
- vaNANAgotliANKAgiet/Z142,
14/4.14‘;',

•

F BANANAS
roger s Golden Ripe. Buy a

READ and REMEMBER

The Complete Food Market

PIERCE NEWS

4.

I • The ordinary pies. so commonly
used today, were once so expenCrawl. Mr. and Mrs. Charles
sive that only the wealthy people McNort.n and daughter. Mrs E M.
eould afford them The term 'pin Ifeedria and daughter visited in
money" days from that time, re- the hame
Mr. and Mrs J. A
fermi( to the allowance a husband tin n.a,i Teesday night of last 'na
gave his wife to purchase pins.
wiek.
The highest and the lowest places
Mra Torn Reece went last weds
in the United States are both in Cal- ;,t Mt 'Vernote. 1111. the ;meat of M,
•
ifornia. end only eighty-six miles , nut Mrs Here. Samaria
ne
apart Mt Whitney is 14.496 feet aMr and Mrs Albert Henderson la
boy. Rea level; Death Valley is 276. spent Sunday with their daughter'
feet below sea level
calackbure
It has teen estimated that in a
Mr.. C P.. Lev. c'a Sunday dottier aus
mirky the average farmer walks
este were Mr and Mrs .1 B
twenty-six miles. a letter carrier f.'anley Leland Adams, all of Puttwenty-two, pulicemen fourteee. n n aia! Mgut-art Adams anti
boys fifteen, girls eleven and a half, little stun of Detroit. Mich
and housewives eight.
' Mr. and Mrs Raymond Walla r
A frown demands a greater ex- and sail ft Union City visited M,
penditure if energy than a smie, fif- ate? Mn J A Hickman Thurs,aa sa,
ty misaces being brought into action resat ot he-n week
a
when frowning, while only thirteen
Mrs C F Lowe spent Friday wint
are required for a smile.
ber sister Mrs. Cornsack Andersoa
Indianapolis is the largest city in ateir Martin
t
the world not located on navigable • ‘11.. Erreet (awe visited
writer
ti,,.r
.;ilt:t. Edge's Sun - V.
7‘
.
If all the land in the United States dea !rile
were to be equally divided. there
Mr and Mrs Mannie Pierce spent 44
would be between sixteen and sev• Sunday with her parents. Mr and
enteen acres (Cr each inhal 'ant
Mrs Len Green near McConnell
The average cur ature of the atMr :eel Mrs W J Stern's Sun • 7,-;
th is two inches per mile
day aaests were Mr and Mrs Ro.
Th. word "news" erieinatee from Adana.. Mr. and Mrs. Coy Wil •
the letters that stand for the four Mr and Mrs Alton Smithson ;a
directions of the (-tomcat's, North, Mis Chas, Lancaster
East, West. South
. Mr and Mrs Torn Reece is atThe average height of men in Am- tt mills: the bedside of his sister
erica is five feet and eight inches, in i'mon Citv.
and of women, five feet and four
Katherine Jackson of Hickman
inches.
daying with her aunt. Mrs. Maaaa
Approximately three
hundred Jahnsen
wards make up seventy-five per cent
alms .1 A Hickman visited her
of all the words used in ordinary ras &her. Mrs S. J. Call of Elbridgc
speech and writing.
It would take more than nineteea
hundred years to spend one billion
dollars at the rate of one dollar a
minute.
The weed "cleave" has directly opposite meanines. It means to adWright of
Mr. and Mrs. R.
here closely, and also means to cut Wingo anent the week end with
apart.
Mrs. Lime Foster and family.
Mr. adn Mrs. Herschel Sisk and
Imperialistic nations uaaally in- daughters. Doris and Fay spere
sist thtat they need huge armies for Sunday with Mr. and Mrs. J. C
defense and great navies for pro- Foster
tection.
Mr. and Mrs Hardie Vaughan.
Most people bow down and wor- and son Billy Bard spent Saturday
ship the individual that they think. richt with Pete Foster and family.
can do there a faver.
Mr and Mrs James Hicks and
-

4

otat(

Supply for lunches, dz.
S No. 1 Red River Bliss
:1) Triumphs, Red, Taste Best 1-/

n i

‘‘'hite Malaga
crisp and Fresh
Grapes Fresh
5c
Celer
y
Sweet, pound
STALKS each
Sweet New
Oranges Sunkis
t, dozen 15c Cabbage iiit'l":.'s'Fr;)1 ound

COUNTRY (LUB

FRESH
CLOCK
TIMED IN THE OVENS
I-!MI:.D ON DELIVERY
TIMED ON THE COUNTER.
SAME EXELLENT QI'ALITY
LV .1 BRAND N Ell- WRAPPER

LONG LOAF

BREAD

9c SMALL LOAF

Pork & Beans
IMMIlinleammum.

KROGER'S DATED COFFEES
FRESH RECA1 SE IT'S DATED
POPULAR RECAI'SE IT'S GOOD!

Sc

44
,

SECOND gucases never ceunt. It's so easy for ali of
us to know.
the tnaportanct- of fall inatirance protestion after
the damage has
been done. The aensikle housebolder is forehanded:
he takes all
powible precautions to avoid fire hazards And
then he makes
doubly sure of his protection with adequate fire
insurance.
Fly-by-night agents nab handsomely decorated
policies cause
many regrets. The old-line reliable insurance
companies have
weathered Vie storms of time becatiae they always
gIve the most
cosciage Led protection at the lowest peacible cost
Let us examine your policies and advise you without cost
or obliqauen
CONSULT US NOW!

FALL & FALL
Phone 27

GENERAL laSer "sCE

E E BRAND''
LB. 15(
FRENCH BRAND 111c11..sl."(1.'
LB, 2!t
NUN TRY CLUB' LLDISTIN
BW"E"
CTIIT LB. 18(

C C Tall
buy a dz

JOEThAN APPLES CR"P FRESH, I.B. 1'2(
QUALITY
ONIONS SELECT
3 LBS. 10c
YELLOW GLOBE
ROUTE FIVE NEWS
RED TGKAY GRAPES
2 1.13S. 15(
CANADIAN RUTABAGAS
LB. 3(
FLOUR ABSOLIMELY GUARANTEED
OLD ROSE FRESH NEW Sir011i 74 LBS. 93(
LITTLE Ku ALL FLOUR
241.11S.83
(
SILVER WEDDING •sELF-R""" 14 LBS. 88t
OR
OLYMPIC PLAIN
24 11". 19t
SELF-RISING
4 omFGA 5 LBS. rk 10 LBS.
55(
PILLSBURY'S BEST 10 LBS.
53(

"REGRETS" CR()IVD THE SIDELINES
AT EVERY FIRE

29c

MOEN.

•

90c, 2 cans 15c

PEANUT BUTTER I" "IT JAR
28(
IN,2 CANS 29(
PETIT P015 PEAS
BLACKBERRIES \'°.2"N' 3CANS
2501
MOTHERS COCOA
2 LBS. 11(
3 CANS 25(
PEAS EANIP:EJUNE
EMBASSY MARSHMALLOWS
LB. 15(
"°COUNTRY CLUB PEARS 21i CAN 19c
SEKNOLE TISSUE VARLET FREE 4 FOR 25(
PEANUT BUTTER /'O'D JAR
Si
Tommort DOZEN CANS
90(
6" No. 2's 9ne
SUGAR COOKIES
\ I)

(

There is no longec any guesswork in just how tench r.
how union iii your Cu! of.
beef will be. Depend on Kroger Markets. Our inttitunt
grade beef is well worth flu
price, but is not be confused with our C. Q. Grade.
Q. GRADE, lb.
MEDIVM GRADE,1b.

33c
ROUND OR LOIN STEAKS C.
(
MEDIUM GRADE, lb.
CHUCK OR RRISKET ROAST C.Q.GRADE,16. 14
VEDIUM GR.4DE. lb.
THICK RIB ROAST' Q. GRADE. M.
19(
SLICED BACON P°111"29(
PURE PORK SAUSAGE 1Y"'N"
BEST SIDE MEAT mu"
19( VEAL STEW 'N't"
Buffalo 15, Catfish 25c, Oysters 39 VEAL (HOPS POUND
PORK(HOPS FIRST CUTS.j',
NECK BONES POUND
LARD BEST COMPOUND,4 lbs.
53( GROUND BEEF P°1
"

FULTON. KY

A

.ses

See The

ices

ILLINOIS OIL CO.
414

H C Sams, Agent

SURE KILL
Gallon 90c, Half Gallon 70c, Quart 35c, Pint 20c

Guaranteed to do the Work
"""'"

aides diem at any titnv The gieuter
Crutt was in Mayfield, day afternoon with
number of roosts are still placed
Mrs Hobart
iturcly morning on business.
.aa
parallel to the back wall
In the
Welch school hew*. one mile ' Cannon.
midwest, this generally
Mrs.
ell4t
Lena
The !„
Bruce
and
daughter,
moat setae' it Dukectem, burned Satur;and west Experience has conelte m ace-taming
Iniogene. spent Monday with Mrs.
program at the high das night
sively dermaistrated that this is school
liruce's mother, Mrs. IE. T. Coreion.
auditorium last Friday ate rung If the roost's are placed at
tremens The Juniors hove a proMar% Heel Cannon visited Betty
'1MM-unities t" the back wall, the gram planned
for the following .1,, Willi:I/11c Sunday.
leek will distribute it
You don's have to look for trouble
over the velem)?
Mrs Mroide Carmen,
Mrs Flubye ts, find it these days.
roestme area, with little if
NEED To ti
Peet (hsk seft hall team de- Meetly ;cid
Mrs
potilith. tit kith !NO
Aline
William.
.
When our children fuce the debt
to cents a
Motitrutil Herald
iit !hopping at Fulton WHO:by that
fretted Water 1.:illey 24 to 19 in a
DAIRY CATTLE. pissed hes than the resist cent
we have created for them, won't
of pro.
Mrs
eame
iii,'
Iii
Jones
itiwiee
'Tent
Frala.y
prim
al
iorterni•
on
et
they be grateful
fat tor the cows
WORMS IN CHICKENS
With piospeets
, Tho
a feed variety easeeeing leis pewee,
t,,
,
atits
are
echeilui
ed
to
he the yew
made more certain With ea( 11 ittle'ideate elay nom iir two weeka at Pilot
1.1 eteer words, the 1.1(11114 al.ove 11,01 it ri ulifuti 1,1t tau Iiiievy
cletes mine the. ()sit
ceseling day of dry eriallier, dairy
elves fir
V(
"ii
int..
y
n:41
herd.
piwi:,itee. but
fernier% utri prepare fie tile eerie !mpr.,"etnent
The
Aid Society and in
tt...t
wite eia
te. 1 ,i 1 -is 1 •;e ,1; itifested diet if the
trig wintei by esilleir,
,o ;0•11:10` 1.1110111111
Methodist church
I
ef
.•
311
pound,
II.
producers in their lu,rds will have of leitterett rot last
ileaVY :it fter• Cilsiiii Latta's home fiemet•
terve' eppeete, liii hit I.1, thin and often ieteet
a deckled adVantage
last Feeley arteries
limes as large
irePeee- Where , After a nicely planned prow..
Losses front low-protiticine, bait feed rests for as the returns above! 11 Ir
the
v•ith
cow.
an
conditio
ay.'
ri
.
appear
it
is
safe
ficient (sive; become greater as crises. id
ISO pounds of fist.
to iestinie that the birds are infest- had been presented wet erese,
prices for gritin increase While low ,
Accurate culluig will be made, ed When the birds appear !Whigs the ladies gave Mrs. M. S MX: '
preducers may return a wrmill pni- eaay for members
Refresh of dairy herd ii- reel there is ally doubt as to the lain a surprise' shower
rut over feed coats when feed prices preveme
nt axseciatenie since pre- trotable it is best to open up several !tient% •0:1're served.
are low, es the cost of Iced ailvan ductile!! and flee ressises
The Geterogether Sewing club
are ir eail- of the subnormal birds and exam- met
yes, this margin of nridit shaappeais able tei eerie
with Mrs. Roy Latta WednesThem records me the mending% for worms
day
afternoon.
ale, set Ve
.1,..0.iiisteg stick in
EVERY FRIDAY NIGHT
Averaged ISO Pounds
•
The
Epworth League Seniors met
'Die average dairy cew last year the erecibrei reel,. •
last eunday evening at the Methoproduced 180 pounde of butterfat,
dist church Mrs Fern McNeil had
while the average of all rows sin
r.hnrge it the program C. C. AlCROWDING ON IIEN ROOSTS
Mr
arid
'
test by dairy herd imprevement iss
Je
- word and breve, rave an interesting talk
reengiiiit awl
%Peelle iesst ,,f
qa
ferrety, Mr Alfred eisierwssiti, Mr the seleset of
sociationm wa4 312 pounds of fat teniedelii,g of peeltry houses,
"What it Christ ,
oe• erid Mrs. Ray Honflur
A study of the records shows that team in the late eininier er fall, rine
ant arid son, Boy F:xpects of a Christian Gin
the feed cost of pioducior. a I,,,,
I,--,,.
-el,•,.r it... Mr and Mrs. Clifton Campbell and Mr. Bill Smith gave some '
tie
,dere
eerily ete. !eland:re guises of Mrs. ing remark, on "flow
at fie the ceases :nee:seine
to Obi.
Ma, v Howhiratit and Mr and Mrs. Charlie* and Gesiree
A( SPI( EN FULTON AMERICAN LEGION
Wilson
.
Vred liondurant
talker i
the etiiiiiiet
Mr Artolle Brockman hem Tree.- Miss lee...eerie
(11.4LLENGE MATCH—MAIN
Califorrea renderevent, Tenn . visited his aunt. Mrs. i ed a soli, Th•s wee:
GO
the first meet
Carrie Campbell Sunday evening. ing of the League
in
severai
!none
Mr. and Mrs. Elmer Liliker and Due ei lineted time,
the elect', •
away were Sunday t•isitors of Mr. of rakers
was postponed until Ile
.rid Mri• Deed Campbell.
!25 POUNDS, NASHVILLE, TENN.
first Stmday
215 POUNDS, CANADA
Mr and Mrs Turner Pursell visi- Adult leaguenight in October. Ti,
TWO OUT OF THREE FALLS-94) MINUTE TIME
meets
telly
on
'1
kid Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Brockman first and thrid
I INIIT,
Sunday nights
eunday.
Rev M S MeCastlain will speak
Mr and Mrs A G. Campbell mot- to the Junior
SEMI-FINALS
League next Sunday
ered to Murray Sunday. Howard night on
the
subject,
"The
Open
1'ampeell returned to echoer
Door
Mr. and Mrs. Otha Hammonds and
Last Wednes
215 PM NUS, KANSAS CITY
Ilene Carrie ate dinner with Mrs. Castlain gave day night Rev Ms-230 POleNlre MEMPHIS
a sermon on "How
Hammond's mother Sunday
TWO OUT OF THREE EALLS-60 MINUT
tp Obtain Fullness of Power in
E TIME LIMIT.
Mr and Mrs. Turner Purcell went Christian Living"
This was the
es Mr. Overby's home Saturday tourih sermon
PRICES—BOX SEATS £c—iiENERAL ADM.
on
thes
subject.
35c—LADIE:: 25c
eight and ate ice cream.
ROBBY MATTHEWS, Referee.
• Miss Mezelle
A. C. DALTON. Matchmaker.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Wilds and week end with Gessuni spent last
her
parents.
j
TICKETS ON SALE AT SMITH ATKINS
.amily. Mr. and Mrs. Bob Evans and I Miss June
INN. AGENCY.
Gricsum attended a
family met at the home of Mr and teachers meeting
in
Clinton
TuesVire Clifton Campbell Saturday , da
eight and ate ice cream.
Miss Linda Holloway of Sedalia. 404v
AumrAmakimum.Q.ar
Mr E E Brockman who has been has been vieitieg
giVZ.•
her sister. Mrs.
ill in tile heapital at Outwood, re- ' C. S
Albritten and friends
eied home Friday.
•
Miss Frances Yates attended a
Several from this community were reception at Murray
Saturday even Fulton Saturday afternoon.
fling Frances will attend Murray
Mr George Campbell frori Tip- College this
faH
einville, Tenn . is visiting in this
Ward Pillow left for Murray
on,isunity
Mondayte
Mr and Mrs J G Wade and sere
Wilson Boyd %sill attend
Ceeseir. ate dinner with Mr. and Lambuth at
Jackson the fall.
Mrs Bob Evans Sunday.
, Ora Neal left for her home
Mr
Miss Retie Evans was the Sunday ' in Detroit last
FROM the advancing market by cur having the mercearidee er.
week.
Isere- of Miss Dorothy Breckman
WE are proud to announce the ry-west idea i!
Rev and
Lawrence and two
hand and able to deliver to you at the old prise.
Mi. a Ire Ler. reesse spent Satur- datiehters cifMrs.
Californ
ia
have
taken
1:
-ever
••,- Mr s Frances Evars. reeve
BY our purchase of material from concerns who for as .•te
Ve'll Duncan.
• • ; Campbell's brether,
your interest and theirs jointly with reliable merchandises
di
:1 and %% ire. left SunCONTRACTORS and Carpenters who value their work and repu• t.
•• r home in California.
;
By introducing to the Bu,ine,s Firms of
tation above everything to guarantee your satisfaction
Emma Jean Evans spent Sunday'
this
and proTorritory
night
with
Ann
Evans.
Trio -4 modern methods of handling
tection.
Several young people from Eben-, Mrs Susie Bennett, Mrs.
Or e
All the above you are assured of e hen you trade e .th us.
eeer went to Crutchfield Sunday Forester and
daughter. Mildred,
This PROTECTION is yours for the asking.
eight foe a League program. They cpent Thursday morning
with Mrs.
all wish the young people at Crutch- Na-tie Fester.
PLAY safe by seeing us for that next job.
field much success in organizing' Mrs. Rose Vaughn
and Mrs. Rot• ••
rnerr Fnworth League.
elk. Jones spent Thursday afternoon
Mrs Murrel Jeffries spew! Monday in Fulton.
the IntroductioR of the Ne%
..vith her mother, Mrs. J. G Wade.
Mrs. Irene Yates visited Mrs.
Grace Yates Wednesday afternoon
Mr and Mrs Newman Croft spent
Thursday morning in Mayfield.
"THE NEWS" now offers you a Printing Ser; Mrs. Netie Foster is improving
Mr and Mrs. Charlie Hornsby. after a few days illness.
vice not to be found in Fulton heretofore.
Mr. and Mrs. Paul Hernsby of
Mary Beth Cannon spent WednesWe
Hickman spent Sunday afterneon • day night with her grandmother,
now
1LNUT STREET
give 3 to 5 day serrice on the most difficcan
.t,
eith Mr. and Mrs. Tom Howell. and Mrs. Willie Lou Brann
type of RULED FORMS. The harder they ult
Mr. nad Mrs Herbert Howell
Mr. and Mrs. Homer Croft hie. e
come.
Auzie Phelps is in Detroit. Mich. i moved in their new home which is
the easier they can be done with
new Planograph
visiting his son and other relatives rot yet complete. They have
things
and the MORE YOU WILL
' Dorothy McAlister spent Wed- • looking differently around their
SAVE by getting
'nesday night with Lillian Bard.
our prices before you buy.
place.
Mrs. Vada Bard spent Sunday at
Mrs. Maude Cannon. Mrs Ruby,:
' the home of Mr. and Mrs. John Meocly and
•••
Mrs. Aline WillianeBrewn.
aitsited Mrs. Nettie Foster Thursdaa.
•DON'T SEND AWAY FOR PRINTING
Lilla Hastings spent Tuesday morning.
•"THE NEWS"CAN DO IT JUST AS GOOD
night with her father, Mr. Foster.
Mr. and Mrs. Bob Cannon spent
Mr. and Mrs. H. W. Howell. and Satureety night with Mr. and Mrs
• THERE'S ECONOMY I V OUR PRICES!
Mr. and Mrs Ira Cloys and
Walter Usrey.
attended services at Union church
•••
Dr. and Mrs. Knapp of Detroit.
Sunday morning.
are spendine a few days with Mrs
J,;..,
Mts. Joe Walker is visiting her; Knapp's sister, Mrs. Grace Yates
Dor14‘:.
brother and family. Mr. and Mrs
fa
Miss Helen Croft visited a ft tt
E. A. Walker.
days in Mississippi uith friends. thCos.p..ny,
first of the week.
DROUGHT BRINGS DAIRY
Votor
Most everyone in this community
,tin.
Fe.
PRODUCTS PRICE INCREASE is through cutting tobacco.
fret
!!elephis,
ontract
, Little Peggy Moody has chickee
ds
c
oil fiel Its.et,tleseri:
oil ottthe dralled
NASHVILLE. Tenn., Sept.
roe.
Z.
•weather.
deliver fuel
points in
Tennessee housewives will feel the
being,
Mrs. J. M. Williams visited Mrs
,Ir'erndo to
COME TO"THE NEWS" OFFICE
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effect
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Jones
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we-et feed requirements to dote"
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r. Ottice Wilfianie spent setORO
The extent of the increase before' nifty and Sunday with his son.
L. J.
AtIT14001.1.0 1
next spring, he said, 'will depend at Pilot Oak.
"upon the resourcefulness of the
Uncle William Yatesspent Set
farmer in meeting demands made urday Melt with his
eater. Mr:
on him by his beef and dairy herds Martha Cannon
as well as his farm yields of feeds.
Mrs. Edd Gordon
Mrs. 14:111,.,
The department has asked farm- Cannon visited Mrs.and
Barbara Craters over tee state to hate eat all hay Thursday afterno
on
and grass, even weeds and cornSeveral interest
Mattis to use as rostghage and there- quet were playeding games of :re
Saturday afterby keep their whiter upkeep ex- noon on the
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pot-set down
nen's
snore.
Lcrritory"-;
,
....awlialialailm
.111111111111111111111
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Larry lee Cannon is vieting hi,
Bonafide Coverage Guaranteed.
Mr and Mrs T E. Norris and fan- unete and aunt.
Mr. and Mt-s. 'Pate
ily at their home oe Perk -tie
Prams.
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MOSQUITO
SPRAY

EBENEZER

FRIDAY NIGHT, SEPT. 25, 8:30 P. M.
FAIRFIELD PARK, FULTON, KY.
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DICK LEVER vs. JACK THOMAS

FRANK BROWN vs. JIMMY MORRIS

, 5c
31>c
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1

LT,. ijt
LB. 22,
IR 78(

PROTECTION

ROUTE THREE

5c
28c
" 19c
25c
LBS. 17c
" 25c
LB. 15c
19c
Hi' 15c
15;

A New Service
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•COMMERCIAL PRINTING •

I

COMPLICATED & DIFFICULT RULED FORMS

-:- KRAMER -:Lumber Co.
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LB. 15(

PLANOGRAPH SYSTEM OF PRINTING
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MARTHA DAWS HONORED
SEEN ON S S. PitESI1EN1
ON 10th BIRTHDAY
Fultomans seen on the S S [`rem
Mini Martha DIAIK II was romple
mented on her tenth birthday when dent moonlight excursion Thuraday
Mrs. Marion Dawes entertained with :light from Ilicktnan were
a party in her honor, at their home
Carolan Beadles. Garland Merry
, man. Mickie Marsh, Paris Campbell.
an College Street
-- SUN
atoN sanar. VI mut
Ten guests were pivieent who en Jimmie 1). Stephenson, Ruth Hum
joyed gamer' and contests through- men, Robert Furling, Hal Ilunneil,
eiriu
out the evening.
- Elizabeth Shankle, Helen Flip till,
Refreshments were served to the Sara Callihan, Hurry Heath, Bud
When a hag -boiled yegg
following
the honoree, Dorothy "aria. Dr Ward liushart. Fred
Reed, Frances Henry, Jimmie Lowe. - Homra. Bill Trigg, Fulton Farmer.
W. H. Taylor, Betty Jean Bowles, Florence Martin Bradford. Betty,
Nets a ditty dame who's
Alice Joynce Stevenson, Fred Camp aKndoehhin,rolletvea%Riedad6aJr4wD.Ifililallyesc,
begifir
erjorie Datta. and Neil
aMrris
Gladys Chowning, Billy Meacham.
it
.
eitye
Selwyn Campbell. Mr and Mrs EdMISS MARY!VT
ward Pewitt, Travis Dacus, Mary
(et your NOP
Pewnt, Harold Newton, Maroret
I,EATES FOR
S
Miss Mary Pewit eft Fulton Sat • King. W H Butt, Jr., Malcolm Bell,.
morning for Denton. Texas: Mrs Sarah Meacham, Mrs. John
hand!) ;4nd revel in the .1 Imlay
a hare site
will attend the College K,•4•1111, Mrs I. 0 Bradford. and i
of Industrial Arts for Women miss ala, Nora Alexander
1
Pewitt is a sophomore. having at
ijlflOtOtiS timiutes
I
.
tended
ten
this coege
THURSDAY
college last year
NIGHT CLUB
' Mrs Wilburn Holloway delight--------- -ovcd i;oncocted by fdmouS • LIPP/MD-W
tally entertained her bridge club a• ,
ARREN
Miss Mary Evelyn Lippard a as *I'hursday night at her taime
married here Saturday to 0 I. War 'Dant Street
OCANS. Roy eDhr
TWII tablt
yen, both of Rives. Term The eery
,a players were
premony was performed at the Method- "" al"(11 included club members
,ith two visitors, Miss Elva Davis
st parsonage on Walnut Street with '
lq. Rev E M Mathis officiating arid Mrs. Bub Bmford At the con-.
Pa.)? were accompanied by miss elusion of serial genies of progresVelma Sanders and G. S. Lippard. ' ••I VP contract high score among the
club members was held by Miss Dor, Aso of Rives.
only Granberry Miss basis held
1 PEGGY SCOTT ENTER
viaitors' high score Both were pre. seated lovely prizes
TAINS FRIENDS
Little min Peggy Scott was hog.
Late in the evening the hostess
, "is to a NA ell-pri-n-ee theatre party , served delightful refrrshmenta
.0 slumber party Friday night at her
Alai borne on West State Line.
' BOBBBY CAPPS UNDER fr44
Five guests were present. and en_ GOES OPERATION
Bobby Capps. small son of Mr. and
joyed aAaicture show at the Or
pheum Theatre. They then went to Mrs David Capps, underwent a tonM-G-PA'a SbOW OF siows DWAKIIFIG Ala
the home of the hostess where they sil and adenoid operation Friday
spent the night,
morning at the office of Dr Seldon
Evak OFFERED BY STAGE OR SCREEli!
Those present were Jean Bowden, Cohn He is doing nicely.
Jane Parker, Rose Parker, Wilma
Starring WILLIAM POWELL MYRNA MY,
Jen Harris and Margaret Harpoie, CHICAGO VISITOR
-.. -------- --Cornelius Galvin of Chicago. III .
RAINER in a Cast of 50 including Virgini:i Bruce, Fro is spending several days in Fulton
GARDEN DEPARTMENT
the house guest of his aunt. Mrs
WITH MRS JOE DAVIS
Morgan, Fannie Brice, Ray Bolger, N-..t Pendleton, I!
Friday afternoon the Garden Dep. Clint Maxfield. at her bailie or
Hoctor,
Erntst Cossarr,
Joiern
artaient of the Fulton Woman's Club Weat-at•
ansl 3`"1 GT.:lir,. •!CirL,.! It's EVERYTHING yuti'•
me* with Mrs Joe Davis at her home
on Eddings Street. Joint hostesses MISS LUCILLE McCAMPBELL
were Mrs. S. E. Campbell, Mrs. Sel- VISITS IN FUI.TON
don Cohn and Mrs S. L .Tone.
Miss
Lucille
Vs the szr.te ritVAret te•
McCampbell of
1-,
Mrs. J. E. Fall was iii charge et Montgomery. Alabama, arrived in
the program and presented an intea- Fulton Wednesday to spend a ft a"
ati r.ecordo zit $.7:-2z,
71.:.
eating tine entitleJ "A Pageant of day.; with friends. She is the hou,e
It's here I At ibc.:puLar
Poppies." She was assisted by Bars. guest of Mrs Johnuie Cook at her
2
Joe Davis and Mrs W. W. Morris. home on Walnut-st.
•
A report was trade that the flowers
• ------ ------ -and shrubs pleated last spr.ng have MISS GREEN HOSTESS
Price: for This Picture
succesfully survived the drought TO BRIDGE CLUB
and that more will be planted in
Miss Lucille Green delightfully
the near future
entertained her bridge club Tuesday
Late in the evening a social hour night at her home on Cedar-st.
Two tat It's of club members were ,
was enjoyed during which time the
laa'eses a rye(' tlelightful refresh- present who enjoyed cames of pre- 1
rrents to the thirty-five guests pre- giessive conti act throughout the ,
evening. At the eericlusion high,
sent.
score prizes were presented to Mrs
Grady Varden among the ladies i
SHANNON MURPHY
and Eugene Speight among the
ENTERS HARVARD
gentlemen. Both received attracCHESTER
Shaman Marphv of west of Ful- -tive gifts.
ton, son of Mr. and Mrs. Harry MurAfter the games the tient-as sere.phy and a last year graduate of ed a sandwIch plate.
_mamma's .sa3.2snaar^fc-Mimislailivarean
.1r1 ORRIS
101MM
South Fulton High School is one of
Mr and Mrs. Eugene Speiaht will
the three in Kentucky to receive be hot and hostess to this club grape juice.
Sna
Bonnie
Rae
et
and
a scholarship to Harvard Univer- next week at their home on West-st.
SOPHOMORE NEW..
sity. Shannon left Fulton Sundya
MISS KOEI.LING STUDIES
• The Sophomore Chia, rt. eit lv
night for Cahridge, Mass., to enter. TUESDAY NIGHT CLUB
VOICE IN ST. LOUIS
elected Captains for the class t urAccurate
jsaimill"
The regular Tuesday night bridge
Miss Katheine Koelling went to, tiaments. Girls. Lillian Vaasa . i°661raj
MISS MARY JANE OWE(
club met with Mr. and Mrs. George St. Louis Monday for the first of Boys. Morgan Ornar.
WORK.V
ANSHIP
fa:sTFFITAINS FRIENDS
Hester Tuesday night at their home a series of vuice leseorir. She is; John D. Smoot. a sophistic:a:A
Miss Mary Jane Owens entertain- on Eddings-st.
At Low Cost
studying at the Kroeger School of Junior gets a thrill tout of putting
ed several of her friends with a
Three tables of club members
Watches, Clocks & Time Pieces
theatre party Thursday afternoon, were present who enjoyed games Music and will spend one day each lipstick on a Sophomore girl's arirs. of
All Kinds Accurately ReThe King and Queen have been
Eight guests were present who en- of progressive contract throughout week there.
paired at Low Cart by—
elected: Mary Locke and Morgan
jayeci the movie "Girls Dormitory" the evening. At the conclusion
of
Omar.
at Warners' Oapheum They were the games high score was held by
Red Melvin in explaining an alANDREWS
served delightful refreshments at Mrs. Abe Jolley among the ladies
gebra problem says transposing a
JEWELRY COMPANY
DeMyer-Scates Drug Store.
who seceived lovely towels as prize.
The Siath Grade students halm' the same as detouring.
Taosa present were Hisses Marilyn Dr. J. L. Jones was presented a
In General Science. Percy Ether- _a
Hai-pole, Donna Jean Dealyer, Ruth beautiful tie as gentlemen's high organized a "Good Citazens Club."
All pupils of the 6th grade are idge says people on the opposite .
Broun. Anna Jean De-Myer, Anna score prize
members and thr.y have selected side of the earth are standing on
Frances Graham. Betty Lou McLate in the evening the hostess Edna Earl Mitchell as their presi- their heads w hen we are standing
Clellan. Mary and Nell Genung.
served
delicious
sandwiches
and
It grill'''. toe
dent. Billy Valentine will serve as, upright.
FRESHMAN NEWS
secretary. Their present project is;
Sat Mg wit sts
SUBSCRIBE FOR—
The Freshman class is very proud
cleaning wp the campus. Already
• Islam , titre'
Commercial-Appeal
of
their
new
King
and
Queen y.- ho'
they have collected all bits of paper
Louisville Courier-Journal
on the ground and later will halite are Robert Vaned and Marjorie,
•••••
Louisville Times
posters to put in the school build- Hickman.
St. Ennis Pbst-Dispatch
It seems that the Freshman Queen ,
ings to encourage habits of keepSt.
Louis Globe Democrat
ing the campus clean among the, Marjorie Hickman thinks it Is nice'
Chicago Herald -Examiner
students of the school. Mrs. Elbert to have two boys fighting over her '
Chicago
The class expects a duel at sunrise
American
Lowery is their sponsor.
Chicago Ttibune
Cocah Roberts is getting the Red most any day now. And they are all
Devil baseball club in trim, with wondering who will be tit.! best
Just Phone 753
the following line-up: Catcher., man—Warren or Percy"
--COMING SOON—
Harasell
Pitcher.
JACK
Bill Parham:
EDWARDS
Mrs George Sweet spent Monday
Brundridge: 1st base. Billy Jolley:
John Boles and Rosalind Rosen
in
Mayfiela
the
guest
of Mrs. Vir- 011.011/011/011101/10160140114.
2nd base. John D. Smoot: 3rd base,
Stanley Mills; Short-stop R L gime Boyd. West Water-st.
-CRAIG'S WIFE"
McKinney; Left Field. Tommy Ross'
Center Field. J. W. Doran: Right'
Field. J. F. Welch.
Red Melvin is also on the pitching
GET OCT YOUR FALL WARDROBE-staff Johnny Lancaster is manaSEM) IT TO WAI.KER CLEANERS!
team.
the
of
ger
MILK 014 MAGNESIA, full pints, 2 for 51c
J P. Greer, 4tli grade student.
302 Walnat St Fulton. KY
sustained a broken shoulder while
&MILS TOOTH PAS'FE, 2 tubes _ _
26c
KEEP
playing last Thursday at noon. He
Eye, Ear, Nose, Throat
HOT WATER BOTTLES, Monarch, 2 for 86c
was rushed to Dr Haws for treatTill AT
ment
Oriis AntisepWr Mouth Wash,full pints 2for 51e
SPECIAL
The Juniors welcomed Alyne FEELING— EGONONICALL).
RAZOR BLADES,dble. edge 10 in pkg.,2 for 36c
Qualls into their doss Mondav, who
ATTENTION
Chestnut Glade.
transferred
from
PERFEC
XION
COLD
CREAM.
2 jars
51c
the accurate fitting
ailaN TOR NEWS
CLEANSING TISSUES 500 sh'ts in bx,2 for 51c
'Fly Junior Class has elected capof eye glasses.
tains for their class tournamentSHAVING CREAM, Man-OlVar. Bshless 2 -36c
Girls. Virginia Brooks: Boys. John
ML N'S
OFFFICE HOUREI:
LADLES
MINERAL OIL & AGAR, 2 for.
$1.26
I to P. M.
•to V! A. M.
trouble
Lancaster
has
Snt
George
D
ABDG Capsules. Box of 25, 2 boxes
—D
—DRESS
ES
reading what is written on the
PHONE 26
COD LIVER OIL, Concen'd TalCts. box 50. 2-61c
hoard because he says it isn't writ—COATS
Sl'ITS—
ten dark enough.
COMBINATION SYRINGE Guar 1 year 2 41.26
(Plain)
Early American literature must ,
OLIVE OIL, Imported, 2 for
be very complicated to Harry Wil31c
SPORT
liams. as he couldn't rememixaASPIRIN TABLETS, 100 in bottle, 2 hots. 51c
O'COATS—
SUITS
whether a certain poetess was the
TOOTH PASTE, Milk of Magnezaia, 2 for
father or daughter of a govarnor.
36c
Rasa Mai Bell also seems quite unALARM CLOCK, modernistic, ace. dpndble.
NO ENDORSER.,
uecided on who tile firs' American
HATS—
TOOTH BRBUSHES, Sterident, Spec. pric. 33c
writer was
NO CO-MSKERs
Juniors have elected their
The
ASSORTED CANDIES, Fancy pckd. Lb. 29c up
Kentucky's
From
King and Queen as follows: John D.
Borrow
Largest Auto Loan Company.
Reduee laser Present Paychecks
ments. (let Mere (Sash. See—
ALL WORK GUARANTEED
COLDS
RAYMOND HALLEY
and
PHONE 930—FOR DRIVER
FEVER
Fulton Motor Co.. Pekes. T.
WALGREEN SYSTEM STORE
Representing
First Day

SATURDAY NIGHT 11 PM

the Het , kAld
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your int
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"The Tiiif .,itre of Hits"
Fulton, IC3.7.
-FeatIste Starting Time During It's 3 Bay Run"

1:50 P.M. S:20 P.M. 9 P.M.
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4.

ADULTS 40( - CHILDREN 10c

A TAXI

Starts Oct. 4th. "THE ROAD TO GLORY"

Fire
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SOUTH FULTON

PLAN NOW TO ATTEND BENNETT S

lc Sale

DR.SELDON COHN

FRIDAY & SATURDAY,SEPT. 25-26
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I

LET US DO YOUR FAR (LEANING

CASH ON YOUR(AR

Bennett Drug Store

(WARANTY FINANCE CO.
SN Broad"ay.

Phone 11

Fulton, Ky.

211 Main St

Paducah, Ky.
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the level it now stands. It was facts plain facts
that passd from neighbor to neighltor concerning the SUPERB BAKING qualities of our
flout.
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popularity of these famous brands:

- •
•

till.

hit lleit.41 IH44,111.•
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State Line Street
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1%111:lin:III% II( Eli

No, sir! No ballyhoo, no loud talk or exagerated claims ever put BROWDER'S FLOUR on

QUEEN'S CHOKE
OR
BROWDER'S SPECIAL FLOUR

f
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att. tic. this Pieria',
itrev..n,
h.er.
forniii filet Allier:PI.
1.1111.11ii11041.
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Washington. I). C.. Sept 24
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AG -2 ZilNIIMIIIIIIM1.1.11.1%; mod
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:'ar. - -The People', I `ANC RED SQUILL
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PENTHOUSE FOR PRIZE HORS
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1,1E ARE EXCLUSIVE DEALERS
FOR THIS BF.AUTIFUL
MODERN MEMORIAL. Somethin
g New-Prices Very Low.
We can save you money if you see
us before you buy.
Why not let us write you $100 or
$200 Burial Certificate on
very low monthly assessments, to pay
burial expenses with and
use )(Aar other money to buy a Memorial.
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LOWE'S FUNERAL SERVICE CO.
Inc.
LAST STATE STREET

PHONE NO. SIB

D. F. LOWE Embalmer and Manager
SAMUEL E. HOLLEV. Assistant.
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ONE
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THE

GREATEST
safeguards that can he had
-It's
not spending-it's inaestinc.
investing for the future. We represent some of the STRONGES
T
companies in the United
States.
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Fire, Lightning, Windstorm. flail and

ATKINS ItISURAKE AGENCY
Sure )9u Are Insurtd"

Banish Body and
Perspirathn Odors
with YOIDORA, the deodorant
*ream which conc
absorbs
and counteracts odors.
Yo•lors IS. ocientlt .II% c"mlo.funde4
white, soft cream- piesaant i is..Beta promptly with lataing
eft,.
harmleas to the most delicate skin
will not stain fahncs.
For those who iper•pire freely
whether under the arm. feet or other
parts of the hod, Yoilora is most
valuable. It is a true neutraliser of
litalc odors.
Yodora.• McKeseon product. may
be had in both
anti sr form
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AT YOUR FAVORITE
DRUG STORE

7'
FVNERAL AND
A M BULA NCE
-:ERVICE

HORNBEAK
FUNERAL HOME
PAUL HORNREAK,
MRS. J. C. YATES,
Lady Aratistast.

11:11R HOPEWELL. VA.
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WINSTEAD-JONES & CO.
FUNERAL HOME

218 Second Street

Phone 15

:1,111111,ANCE SERVICE
A. Richardsim
W. W. Joni-s
Mrs. V. A Richardson
W. F. Strother

Wise
Birds
hare their anion:obit( s
serriced regularly
IT'S sensible economy and it really
worth-whih•
investment to have your car serviced
by our experienced mechanics.. Costlyregularly
rupair,
and annoying delays are reduced
to a minimum
,i 7,11. w ha t is more importan
t, there
Chance of a serious accident due is much les,•
to mechanical
defects.
Save the Wear and Tar on Your
Car and Tires
• 1\1 -I'P WITH BE.1R.

BRADY BROS. GARAGE

Authoried Agent for WILLAR
D Batteries
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